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Details of Visit:

Author: Nairobi
Location 2: Chancery Lane
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 6 Feb 2009 1.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

Obviously just moved in so a bit dusty, but those last place was spot on so i'm sure it was
temporary. Safe area near to Tube with discreet buzzer on main road. Not as nice as the last place
but warm with good bathroom and shower

The Lady:

Nadia is a petite Indian lady from London. Very firm body small but lovely breasts and a fantastic
arse. Quite pretty, very bubbly and enthusiastic. Lots of energy

The Story:

After calling in the morning to confirm Nadia was working (although website is updated daily) I found
flat easily and was met by Nadia at the door. Nice to be remembered from my first. Isit one month
before, so off to a freindly start. My only slight grumble is the wait after sorting out the bussiness.
On both occasions she seems to be gone for firm e minutes while I was left waiting. However as
soon as she was back she was flirty and sexy and doing all the right things to get me going. After
sitting on me knee in her skimpies she was soon rubbing and getting naked.

We spent tune next hour with oral and 69 which she made all the right noises and moves for. She
does get very wet which is great. Then her on top and me trying to steady the pace so I could last
out. She did a great manouver to show me her pink and even got off to mo e the mirror for me
Roget a good veiw.

In the end I had to turn her over and finished hard on the edge of the bed. Great to have a petite girl
you can move around(with care)

After a brief pause she offered a massage but we ended up just chatting till it was time to dean up.
All round good punt.
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